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Activity 1. 5 min
Aim: to introduce the vocabulary related to the topic “Christmas”.
Procedure: Show the card and pronounce the words and phrases several times. Make sure the children 
repeat the words after you. Play the game. Show the picture and ask the children: Is it a …? Elicit Yes/No 
from the children. 

Activity 2. 5 min
Aim: to practise vocabulary.
Procedure: Cut out the cards. Put the cards in the christmas stocking or Santa’s hats. Divide the children 
into two groups. Ask the children to grab one card at a time and show/ draw/spell the words. The other 
team should guess the word. The cards are color coded. If the card is yellow the child acts the word out. If 
the card is light red the child draws the word. If the card is light green the child spells the word.

Activity 3. 7 min
Aim: to develop listening for detail.
Procedure: Play the video twice. Let the children write down the words in the gaps.

Keys:
1. decorate
2. candy
3. stockings
4. presents
5. sleigh
6. snowball
7. mistletoe

8. Santa
9. Eve
10. Christmas

Activity 4. 3 min
Aim: to practise reading new vocabulary.
Procedure: Ask SS to draw a line on Christmas words to �nd your present.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpJCgTx_auc
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Activity 5. 5 min
Aim: to practise reading for detail.
Procedure:  You can play this game in two ways:
1. Ask one child to read the puzzle. Let other kids to guess what it is. Let the children write the correct 
answer on the board.
2. Let each child read the puzzle and guess what the word is. Check the guesses together.

Activity 6. 7 min
Aim: to practise writing/spelling.
Procedure: Divide the kids into 2 groups. Hang the picture with hidden Christmas objects on the one wall. 
Let the 1st child from each team run to the picture and have a look at it. When they come back they need to 
write one word they’ve seen in the picture. Then the next pair of kids can run to the picture. The winner is 
the team who can write the most number of words.

Activity 7. 5 min
Aim: to motivate students, to practise the Christmas vocabulary.
Procedure:  Ask children to trace their hand on the green paper. Ask them to cut out the handprint. Let 
the kids decorate the Christmas tree with buttons, glitter, sticker, or anything you �nd useful.

Activity 8. 3 min
Aim: to give and get feedback.
Procedure:  Summarise the lesson and tell the students what results they have achieved. Ask them if they 
have any questions. Conduct error correction if needed.

Eve sofa jeans chicken bag

Santa reindeer chair book bed

cat stocking rabbit hat pen

pencil Sleigh Christmas tree snowman pumpkin

apple house parrot mistletoe

present


